Progress report on new antiepileptic drugs: a summary of the Sixth Eilat Conference (EILAT VI).
The Sixth Eilat Conference on New Antiepileptic Drugs (AEDs) took place in Taormina, Sicily, Italy from 7th to 11th April, 2002. Basic scientists, clinical pharmacologists and neurologists from 27 countries attended the conference, whose main themes included dose-response relationships with conventional and recent AEDs, teratogenic effects of conventional and recent AEDs, update on clinical implications of AED metabolism, prevention of epileptogesis, and seizure aggravation by AEDs. According to tradition, the central part of the conference was devoted to a review of AEDs in development, as well to updates on AEDs, which have been marketed in recent years. This article summarizes the information presented on drugs in preclinical and clinical development, including carabersat (SB-204269), CGX-1007 (Conantokin-G), pregabalin, retigabine (D-23129), safinamide, SPD421 (DP-VPA), SPM 927, talampanel and valrocemide (TV 1901). Updates on fosphenytoin, gabapentin, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, oxcarbazepine, tiagabine, topiramate, vigabatrin, zonisamide, new formulations of valproic acid, and the antiepileptic vagal stimulator device are also presented.